Cambridge Pedestrian Committee
Draft Meeting Minutes: 21 November 2013

Attendees: Cara Seiderman, Allen Breed, Debby Galef, Andrea Yoder, Rose Billeci, Sean Pierce, Elizabeth Bierer, Magda McCormick

I. Minutes: Awaiting receipt of Oct. Meeting Minutes

II. Projects and Planning

A. DPW Updates (by Cara): Broadway from Third St. to Ames St. nearly complete
B. Hubway: Winter pilot program in Cambridge only
C. Charles River Basin Connectivity Study (DOT and DCR): See link for Study.
   Public Meeting Dec. 3. Major recommendations by Cambridge Planners:
   1. Paths should be at least 14 ft. wide or have separate bicycle and pedestrian paths
   2. Lighting should be included
   3. Identify highest priorities
   4. Accessibility
   5. MassDOT/DCR will be taking comments at the meeting and by email to DCR.Updates@state.ma.us, noting “CRB Connectivity Study” in the subject line or by U. S. mail to Mass. Dept. of Conservation and Recreation, Office of Public Outreach, Suite 600, Boston, MA 02114.
D. Other: Courthouse Development and 180 Cambridge Park Dr. plans coming (not yet officially submitted for review)

III. Updates and Meeting Reports

A. Lowell Park: Bordered by Mt. Auburn St., Fresh Pond Parkway, Brattle St. A historic DRC property under study for upgrades, preservation.
B. McGrath Highway: Discussion on pedestrian and bike accommodation
C. Union Square: Ongoing study to redesign Square

IV. Announcements and Upcoming Meetings:

December Meeting is joint potluck with bike and transit committees:

5:30-8pm   344 Broadway,   2nd Floor Conference Room